
 

CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

This Agreement  between ____________________________________ ("Consignor") and Los Angeles 
Auction House (“Auction Company”) provides legally binding terms and conditions upon which Auction 
Company will act as Consignor's agent to sell the items listed on Schedule "A" to this Agreement 
("Property").

1. Consignor consigns the Property to Auction Company as Consignor's exclusive agent for sale at  
auction in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and Auction Company's Terms and Conditions of 
Sale.  Auction Company, in return, accepts the Property for an auction sale presently scheduled for on or 
about __________________, 20__  ("Auction Sale").  Auction Company may, in its sole discretion, reject 
any and all Property as unsuitable for auction at any time prior to the Auction Sale, and such Property 
shall be returned to Consignor.  Consignor represents to Auction Company that s/he/it is not  entering into 
this Agreement for personal, family or household purposes, but for business purposes only.

2.    Auction Company shall (a) prepare the Property for sale including listing the Property in a catalogue; 
(b) conduct the Auction Sale in good faith; (c) take all reasonable steps to deliver Property to its 
respective purchaser(s) after sale and to collect  and receive the Auction Sale price bid for the Property; (d) 
remit to Consignor, within thirty (30) business days after the Auction Sale, the net proceeds of any sold 
Property collected as good funds, less Auction Company's commission, and return any rejected, unsold or 
reacquired lots.  

3. Auction Company will hold the Property in a secure area except when Property is photographed, 
catalogued or exhibited, and will insure the Property for no less than $____________ (the “Insured 
Value”) while in Auction Company's custody.  If any of the Property is lost or damaged while in Auction 
Company's custody, Auction Company will pay over to Consignor all insurance proceeds received by 
Auction Company for such Property (less any amounts due Auction Company under this Agreement) as   
Consignor's sole remedy with respect to any such loss, and Auction Company disclaims all other liability 
for damages (incidental, consequential or otherwise) arising out of or in connection with damage to or 
loss of Consignor's Property.  The Insured Value is the value requested by the Consignor and does not 
represent any guarantee of value by Auction Company that  may be realized at  the Auction Sale or in any 
other sale. Consignor understands and agrees that  the Property is subject to the insurance policy 
maintained by the Auction Company and not insured directly by the Auction Company, and accordingly, 
all matters of insurance, including any payment  or settlement in the case of a Loss are the direct 
responsibility of the insurance carrier and not the Auction Company.

4.   Auction Company shall have sole discretion with respect to advertising and promoting the Auction 
Sale and the Property including, but  not limited to to (a) cataloguing, photographing, grading or 
describing the Property; (b) publishing estimates and/or setting minimum bids for the Property; (c) 
determining the creditworthiness of bidders; (d) accepting returns of merchandise or rejected lots from 
bidders; and (e) determining the date, time and place of the Auction Sale. Auction Company's good faith 
determination of the highest and best bidder for the Property shall be final and binding on Consignor.  

5. Auction Company shall receive as a commission for its services an amount equal to ___ percent of the 
total "hammer price" for all Property sold.  In addition, Consignor acknowledges that  Auction Company 
shall receive a commission paid by the buyer, in a sum not  to exceed __% of the "hammer price", and 
authorizes Auction Company to collect  and retain the buyer's commission.  If Consignor reacquires any of 
the Property as a result of a bid, reserve or minimum selling price, Auction Company shall be entitled to a 



commission of _____% of the hammer price thereof in lieu of the buyer’s commission.  Except for the 
costs of independent  certification and grading and return shipment  of unsold or reacquired lots, or as 
otherwise agreed between the parties, Auction Company shall bear all costs of services pursuant to this 
Agreement  including catalogue preparation, listing and description of various lots, photography, and other 
operating costs of Auction Company.  Auction Company's commissions, and any agreed expenses, shall 
be deducted from the proceeds of the sale of the Property.  

6.   Consignor represents and warrants to Auction Company that  (a) Consignor is the legal owner of and 
has full right, title and interest in and to the Property as Consignor's separate property free and clear of all 
liens and encumbrances; (b) Consignor has the full right and authority to consign the Property to Auction 
Company for sale, without  anyone else's consent or concurrence; (c) the Property is genuine and 
authentic; (d) Consignor will, at  Consignor's sole cost, defend Consignor's title to and right  to consign the 
Property as represented above, and the Property's genuineness and authenticity, against  any adverse rights 
or claims, and will fully indemnify and reimburse Auction Company, its principals and employees and 
any affiliated or related business entity of Auction Company against all such claims and costs, including 
attorney's fees.  Consignor acknowledges that an intended beneficiary of the warranties and obligations 
provided in this Section is the ultimate purchaser of the Property at auction.

7.  Consignor grants Auction Company, and its successors and assigns, a security interest  in all of the 
Property and any proceeds from sale of the Property, to secure Consignor's payment and performance of 
its obligations to Auction Company under this Agreement.  These obligations include, but  are not  limited 
to, the obligation to pay certification and/or grading expenses, commissions (including commissions on 
reacquisitions), and claims and costs arising from breach of Consignor's representations and warranties.  
Said security interest shall also secure Consignor's repayment of any advances made by Auction 
Company to Consignor.  Auction Company shall have all the rights of a secured party under the Uniform 
Commercial Code ("UCC") including, but not  limited to, the right to withdraw the Property from the 
Auction Sale and the right to thereafter sell any or all of it in accordance with the UCC, receive the 
proceeds of such sales and credit same in Auction Company's absolute discretion, and pay over to 
Consignor any excess after all of Consignor's obligations to Auction Company have been satisfied.  
Consignor agrees to execute UCC-1 financing statements and/or other documentation evidencing Auction 
Company's security interest upon request of Auction Company.

8.  General Provisions.  The parties agree that  (a) the Property consigned to Auction Company may not  be 
withdrawn by Consignor prior to the Auction Sale for any reason whatsoever; (b) Auction Company has 
not represented, warranted or guaranteed that  the Property will, in fact, be sold during said Auction Sale, 
or what price, if any, will be realized from such sale; (c) Auction Company will publish and distribute a 
listing of prices realized following the completion of the Auction Sale, and will attempt to exclude any 
lots which have been reacquired by Consignor; (d) Consignor may not bid at the Auction Sale, directly or 
indirectly, where same is forbidden by law; (e) Auction Company reserves the right  to postpone the 
Auction Sale of the Property for a reasonable period of time as the result  of any act  of war, natural 
calamity or significant relevant event which in the judgment of Auction Company, reasonably exercised, 
makes it  inadvisable to hold the Auction Sale as scheduled; (f) If Auction Company has advanced funds to 
Consignor against  proceeds of the sale of the Property, such advances shall be evidenced by Notes and 
shall be repaid out of the net  proceeds of sale (after deducting commissions, accrued interest  and other 
expenses payable to Auction Company by Consignor).  Any deficiency shall be paid by Consignor to 
Auction Company immediately upon demand, and Consignor acknowledges the applicability of the 
security provisions contained in Section 7 of this Agreement to this situation; (g) this Agreement  and 
documents referred to herein constitute the entire Agreement  between the Consignor and Auction 
Company, superseding all other prior and contemporaneous agreements or understandings with respect to 
the subject  matter hereof, and may only be amended or supplemented by an agreement  in writing signed 
by the parties hereto; (h) this Agreement shall benefit  and be binding upon the heirs, administrators, 
successors and assignees of the parties, but  Consignor may not assign this Agreement to anyone else (and 
such assignments are null and void); (i) this Agreement  shall be governed for all purposes by the law of 
California (excluding choice of law rules), the parties waive any right to jury trial, any dispute shall be 



settled in AAA Arbitration in California, and in any legal proceedings the prevailing party shall be entitled 
to recover its attorney's fees and other expenses and costs; (j) each person executing this Agreement  in a 
representative capacity represents and warrants that he or it is empowered to do so.

In witness whereof, Consignor and Auction Company have executed and delivered this Agreement  as of 
the date(s) indicated below.

      
                                                                                   ______________
                  DATE   

LOS ANGELES AUCTION HOUSE

By:  __________________________________  ______________   
                  DATE                    


